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This App Studio course will show you how to build user-based solutions, concentrating on layout, design, and responsive behavior. In this course, you will use App Studio’s HTML Canvas to build context-aware html components that can be viewed on devices of varying screen sizes. In this course, you will discuss design considerations for responsive web applications.

You will learn how to:

- Create responsive html documents using App Studio’s responsive design templates
- Create responsive html document dashboards using App Studio’s report component
- Convert existing static html document dashboards into responsive html document dashboards
- Leverage external script libraries in App Studio to create responsive contents
- Add responsive html documents to the WebFOCUS Portal

Who Should Take This Course

This course is for advanced application developers tasked with creating and maintaining web-based applications using App Studio for a corporate intranet site or the Internet.

Prerequisites:
- Metadata Essentials - Parts 1 & 2 v8.x (or equivalent experience)
- Reporting Essentials - Parts 1 & 2 v8.x (or equivalent experience)
- Building InfoApps with App Studio’s HTML Canvas (or equivalent experience)

Tuition

In U.S. Dollars  
$900 per student  
In Canadian Dollars  
$900 per student

Schedule

For course dates, please visit the education website at http://education.informationbuilders.com and register today! To schedule at your company site, please contact your local Information Builders Education Account Executive.